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ON SALE 3/21/2017
Announced 1st Print: 50,000

QUIRK BOOKS
HC: 9781594749292 / $16.95/$17.95
E: 9781594749308/$12.99/$17.95
BISAC 1: Juvenile Fiction - Paranormal
BISAC 2: Juvenile Fiction - Monsters
BISAC 3: Juvenile Fiction - Fantasy & Magic
Page Count: 224 Trim Size: 7-1/2 x 8-1/2
Carton Count: 20
Age: 10 and upGrade: Grade 5 & Up
Series: Warren the 13th
In-House Editor: Jason Rekulak

Publicity and Marketing
5 City Author Tour: Los Angeles, Seattle,
Portland, Chicago, New York City
National and local print publicity
National and local broadcast publicity
Online marketing campaign

Online advertising
Activity Kit
CCSS Educators Guide
Comic Con giveaways

Warren the 13th and the Whispering Woods
A Novel
Tania del Rio; Illustrated by Will Staehle
TARGET CONSUMER:

Primary: Children 8-12 that are interested in media like
Hotel Transylvania, Lemony Snicket.
Secondary: Parents, Librarians, and Teachers

     At the conclusion of Tania Del Rio and Will Staehle's first novel,
Warren the 13th and the All-Seeing Eye, we learned that the
Warren Hotel had secret mechanical legs--and the book ended with
the hotel walking off into the sunset.

This sequel reunites Warren, Petula, and the entire hotel staff for an
all-new adventure. Warren is now Manager of "The World's Only
Traveling Hotel," and the hotel walks a regular circuit around their
native land of Fauntleroy. But soon after this story opens, an
unexpected detour brings the hotel into the forbidden Malwoods--a
dark, dangerous forest teeming with witches and strange creatures.

Simply entering the Malwoods would be scary enough! But Warren
finds himself ejected from the hotel and stranded in the Malwoods.
To recapture the hotel, Warren will have to race through the forest,
make some new allies, and solve a host of puzzles. Meanwhile, his
friends back at the hotel will wonder why a sinister doppelganger
(disguised as Warren) is acting so strangely.

As with the first book, Warren the 13th and the Whispering Woods
will feature riddles, puzzles, strange creatures, an action-packed
story by Tania Del Rio, and intricately detailed illustrations by Will
Staehle.

Delightfully creepy, detailed Victorian/Gothic design makes an eye-
catching package, perfect for young readers
llustrations by acclaimed designer Will Staehle bring the story to life
Engaging and unusual mystery kids will love reading along to solve
Lots of intriguing plot twists--curses! witches! secret codes! monsters!

Author Bio: Tania Del Rio is a professional comic book writer and
artist who has spent the last 10 years writing and illustrating
primarily for a young audience. Her clients include Archie Comics,
Dark Horse, and Marvel, and she is best known for her work writing
and drawing the 42-issue run of Sabrina the Teenage Witch, which
AOL Comics Alliance described as "one of the best and most
underrated all-ages comics of the last 10 years." She is the author
of the middle grade novel Diary of a Girl Next Door: Betty (Archie
Comics, 2014)
Residence: Los Angeles, CA Social: Twitter: @taniadelrio
Illustrator Bio: Will Staehle is the designer behind Stars and Swipes
(Quirk, 2014) and Hugs and Misses (Quirk, 2014). He was Art Director for
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HarperCollins Publishers in NY, the VP of Design at JibJab in LA, and has
been labeled by Print Magazine as one of the Top Twenty Under Thirty
New Visual Artists, an Art Director's Club Young Gun. Currently, Will
resides in Seattle, WA -- where he runs Willco ( the studio, not the band),
where he uses his design and illustration background to create bold
covers, stylized posters, quirky websites and mini-comics to ensure that
he gets as little sleep as possible.
Residence: Seattle, WA
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